
End of the Year Banquet
Order of Events

String Orchestra

President - Michelle Chung

Vice President - Nari Choi

Secretary - Christine Chung

Treasurer - Halina Chong

Librarians - Cody Sibulo, Tony So

Publicity/Historian/Equip Manager - Emily Kim

Dinner

Class Officers 2007-8
Wind Ensemble
President - Daniel Song

Secretary - Eunice Yoon

Librarians - Grace Suh, Olivia Yoo

Equipment Manager - Eric Wall

Jazz Band

President - Branson Nejame

Vice President - Michael Boukidis

Secretary - Alex Heflin

Treasurer - Joseph Pak

Librarians - Martin Han, Charlson So

Publicity/Historian-  Andrew Farestveit

Equipment Manager - Kenny Dacher

Symphony Orchestra

President - Ted Gonder

Vice President - Douglas Kang

Secretary - Monica Lee

Treasurer - Sydney Wright

Librarians - Yumi So, Halina Yee

Equipment Manager - Destiny Buensuceso

Marching/Concert Band
Drum Major - Dorothy Chung

President - Michele Kang

Vice President - Meaghan York

Secretary - Eun Bee Ahn

Treasurer - Taylor Kisor-Smith

Librarians - Lindsey Soderstrom, Wayne Park

Publicity/Historian - Libby Coy

Equipment Manager -  Len Drumheller

Equipment Crew - Keenan Kelly, Mark Wagner

Uniform Manager - Christopher Suh

Uniform Crew - Stephen Choe, Ryan Johnson

A Few Senior Goals and “Most Memorable Moments”

gfhsgdfd

Slide Show

Dancing

Award Ceremony

A. Booster Recognition

B. Support Staff Recognition

C. Senior Recognition

D. Class Recognition

(Participation, Special, Officers, Section Leaders)

Wind Ensemble

String Orchestra

Symphony Orchestra

Jazz Band

Color Guard

Marching Band

Drum Major
E. Student Awards

F. Grade Level Awards

(By Group)

Most Spirited, Most Improved, Most Outstanding

Freshmen Awards

Sophomore Awards

Junior Awards

Senior Awards

G. National Awards

Semper Phi Award - Band

Louis Armstrong - Jazz

National Orchestra Awards - Orchestra

John Philip Sousa Awards - Band

Blinoff Award
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  String Orchestra Seniors
Nari Choi - 3 years - UCI - to be a teacher

Christine Chung - 3 years - CSU Fullerton: Sociology - work at Disneyland - Florida and San Diego, marking

Sam Chu for talking, being chased by orchestra people wanting to sign in for the winter concert

Michelle Chung - 4 years - UCSD: Biology - to be successful (according to my standards) - going to

Hawaii & Florida, having Schick as a teacher for 4 yrs w/  the best student teacher, Mr. Sebi.

Meeting my fave freshies of ‘11, and at Disneyland “your photo has been washed away”

Robert Han - 3 years - Northwestern: Sociology - to rule them all or have a casual lunch with Samuel L.

Jackson, become a Korean popstar - the bus “on time” at the Florida festival forcing the bus to stop for me- sorry

Tae Hyun Kim - 2 years - to be a pilot - when string orchestra got a superior on festival (Florida)

Emily Kim - 2 years - CSULB: English/Sociology - change a life - being/getting my nickname Tinkerbell

Debora Oh - 2 years - UCR: Sociology - just everyday =)

Bo-Youn Park - 1 year - CSU Fullerton - go to Korea and teach English for people who are going to

immigrate to the U.S. - San Diego trip and concerts

Tony So - 4 years - to become the best artist - times we represented the music program (festivals & concerts)

Jazz Band Seniors
Andrew Farestveit - 4 years - Point Loma University: Psychology - national pokemon championship - beat box

competition, chicken taco, recording with Donald Duck, spending considerable amounts of time with Erik, Ted, and

Mason, jazz combo gigs, and of course Schick dancing with the island girls in Hawaii

Martin Han - 4 years - Northwestern University: Economics -have a good family, make money - San

Diego (bus B), getting superior in jazz band

Alex Heflin - 4 years - UCI: Music - professionally compose/perform - playing in JB, Jesus thunder pillow fight

Mason Holland - 4 years - UCSD: Human Biology - surgeon, be fluent in Spanish - getting superior for

jazz band, rooming with Andrew, Erik, and Ted every year

Will Krieger - 4 years - UC Berkeley: Mechanical Engineering - work at JPL or a similar engineering

position - spring trips, getting into jazz band, band banquets, best trombone solo

Jaehyuk Lee - 3 years - Duke University - to lead a fulfilling life in financial comfort, or maybe to

become the best in my field - spending time with friends in SD

Branson Nejame - 4 years - Arizona State University: Finance/Jazz Studies - to be remembered (not

in a bad way) - playing cowbell and going on spring trips - Hawaii and Florida were amazing

Jeff Small - 4 years - Bethel College - to be a pastor, using my music to aid in worship - connected

rooms with Jae, Branson, and Neal in Florida, disneyworld, disneyland recording studio, studying

under Andrew Hayhurst, playing in the JB combo with Jae, Andrew, and Branson

Melissa Stanley - 4 years - UCSD: Linguistics or Anthropology - have a family, become a world

famous jazz french hornist, live by the beach - being accepted into jazz band
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Concert Band Seniors
Eun Bee Ahn - 4 years - to be successful at whatever I do - Hawaii & Florida spring trips, spending time w/ friends

Michael Boukidis - 4 years - CSU Fullerton: Music Education - becoming a high school band director -

the epic 20 minute Florida pillow fight (look it up on Google video: Jesus thunder pillow fight)

Dorothy Chung - 4 years - UCSD - pediatrician - spring trips and the pranks, Once On This Island pit,

becoming DM, birdcage and of course skittle-diddles

Kenny Dacher - 4 years - CSUN - to be a business administrator of a large firm - first day in Hawaii

when Totino broke the bathroom door within the first 5 minutes of being in our hotel room

Sarah Ferraro - 4 years - Harvey Mudd: Engineering - contribute something lasting to society - water

dump during band camp freshman year

Matthew Han - 3 years - PCC - be happy and live for God - Judy Heflin

Sara Heiskala - 1/2 year - Finishing high school in Sweden - to travel and see new things - first time I

went on a festival, it was just so new and exciting

Michelle Kang - 4 years - UCSD: Biology - to live a happy life - Hawaii and Florida spring trips

Sophia Kim - 4 years - becoming a successful CPA - Hawaii & Florida spring trips, our 1st superior

Johnny Kim - 4 years - to have my own business/consulting office - the trips we went to

Brian Park - 4 years - CSU Fullerton - hotel management - bus rides

Lindsey Soderstrom - 4 years - Colorado State University: Psych/Spanish - social work, therapist

Zeb Sola - 4 years - PCC - to be successful and help others be the same - getting superior SCSBOA

Mark Wagner - 4 years - UC Merced - to become one with the German people - everything about Hawaii

Christy Woo - 4 years - UCI - establish hospitals all over the world -Florida

Meaghan York - 4 years - PCC - get married and raise a family, own a bakery with my mom, interior

designer - Florida prank, walking the Golden Gate bridge in the rain

Symphony Orchestra Seniors
Suejin An - 4 years - UCSD - to be successful and repay my parents for everything - freshman year, Mr. Schick

was teasing me about my overpriced ripped jeans, then a senior made fun of Mr. Schick for his tacky flower shirt

Michelle Arnett - 4 years - Humboldt State: Oceanography - to be happy and travel the world - all the spring trips

Alex Bae - 4 years - University of the Pacific: Pre-pharmacy - pharmacist - going out to eat w/

friends after concerts, spring trips

John Choi - 3 years - Cornell: chemistry - to be a doctor

David Corless - 3 years - BYU: Accounting - to be happy - when I gave Joanna Hong my old g-string

Erik Engle - 3 years - CSUN: Film - become a successful director and have a significant impact on viewers

through my films - beat box competition, in the hotel w/ Ted, Mason, & Andrew, walking around in Hawaii

Ted Gonder - 4 years - University of Chicago: Economics/History - to find out what my life goal is -

Hawaii, having Mrs. Godwin say that “she’s seen better”

Matt Gray - 4 years - Indiana University: Double Bass Performance - to travel the world, wherever

my bass takes me - having a room connected with Neal, Jae, Chris, and Branson...enough said

Hee Sun Jung - 4 years - UCLA: Pre-psychology - to become a doctor, travel around the world, and help out

children - Hawaii, Florida, San Diego, getting unanimous superior in Regionals, 1st place in Florida Regional

Douglas Kang - 4 years - US Naval Academy - contribute to success of America through leadership

and devotion - Bus B

Christopher Lee - 3 years - UCSD - to be able to live without regret - trying to scare the Schickman

himself with my partner-in-crime, Gonder. Scoring with a couple of golden brown chest feathers.

Sara Lee - 4 years - UC Berkeley - to free North Korea from its oppression under Kim Jung Il - visiting

Japan, England, and France in one day (Disneyworld)

Tiffany Man - 4 years - Santa Monica CC- to be a successful person in life, have a happy family -

going to different instrumental competitions and concerts

Sydney Wright - 4 years - BYU: English - to be a novelist and have many novels published - Florida

spring trip and pranking Mr. Schick - NEMO!

Judy Yoo - 4 years - Pratt Institute: Architecture - be an architect or an interior designer and be a

good mom - Hawaii and going to Disney Concert Hall to watch LA Phil

Esther Choi - 3.5 years - to be a radiologist - getting yelled at everyday by Mr. Schick

June Choi - 4 years - USC Fine Arts - to become an artist - Hawaii trip

Kurt Freidenberger - 4 years - FACTS - to go to college with my dad - San Francisco trip

Joseph Park - 1 year - UCI: Criminology - criminal investigator - concerts

Daniel Song - 4 years - USC: Business Administration - have passion in whatever I do - music trips

and getting kicked out of the field shows in 10th grade

Eunice Yoon - 4 years - Parsons: Fashion Design - to be a famous fashion designer - Florida trip

Wind Ensemble Seniors


